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Introduction
Dr David Graham, CEO, Animal Health Ireland
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W

elcome to the summer edition of our stakeholder newsletter, which provides an update on
activities over the past 3 months.

Beef HealthCheck continues to report good outcomes in relation to liver fluke prevalence compared to
earlier years in the programme (reductions in both detection of live liver fluke and fluke damage). This
is particularly encouraging as this is one of the animal health measures identified in the AgClimatise
roadmap to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The finding that some herds have had no evidence
of fluke since 2015 is also noteworthy, providing an opportunity for review of parasite control plans
and potentially changing dosing strategies. The publication by ICBF of breeding indices for fluke
resistance, based on BHC data, is another major step forward, providing a means by which longer
term progress can be made without resorting to additional dosing. More generally, AHI is contributing
to the Antiparasitic Resistance Action Plan being developed by the APR Stakeholder Group convened
by DAFM. This is particularly important in light of the introduction of the new Veterinary Medicinal
Products (VMP) Regulations in January 2022, and the associated change by which antiparasitics will
only be available with a veterinary prescription.
Within the BVD programme, a key focus has been on the implementation of further programme
enhancements which have seen some 39,000 animals bled for testing and 28,000 vaccinated. This
has required considerable effort on the part of all stakeholders, and the farmers involved, but will pay
dividends in due course. A further focus for the remainder of the year will be achieving more than
99% of herds with negative herd status (NHS). This will focus on the 5% of herds that do not currently
have NHS due to small numbers of untested animals.
As reported for CellCheck, a key output of the Implementation Group (IG) has been the establishment
of new programme targets, which address not only SCC but also milk recording and data collection.
While stretching, the IG recognises the importance of these measures in terms of both driving forward
further improvement in the national SCC (which has been relatively static since 2017) and addressing
the challenges of the VMP Regulations from 2022 onwards in terms of the transition to selective dry
cow therapy. A major review of the CellCheck Farm Guidelines has also been completed, with these
now published on our website.
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As reported for IBR, the work on a national IBR model has progressed to the point where it can start
to address questions on a national programme, and we look forward to re-engaging with the IBR IG
later this year.
The development of a Herd Johne’s Summary Report, as described in the IJCP report, will be welcomed
by participating herds and their approved veterinary practitioners, providing useful summary data in a
readily understood format, including trending and benchmarking of their VRAMP scores.
As reported, we continue to deliver biosecurity assessments for the pig and poultry sectors, and it is
encouraging to be able to demonstrate the increase in scores between assessments, consistent with
overall improvements in biosecurity. This work in these intensive sectors will also contribute to AHI’s
involvement in the delivery of the National Farmed Animal Biosecurity Strategy launched by DAFM
earlier this year.
I encourage you to take the time to read each of the programme reports which will provide further
information.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome Alison Burrell to the AHI team. Alison is a
health psychologist who was working previously with Teagasc on research in the area of antimicrobial
usage (AMU). Alison's expertise in the area of behavioural change and will bring a new dimension to
our work on AMU and more widely.
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AHI Website
After several months of work, our new AHI website went live on Friday 25th of June. The fresh newlook site has enhanced searchability features and easy navigation. For users of the platform, we hope
you continue to find our website www.animalhealthireland.ie as an excellent source of information
relating to animal health.

AHI Publications
The summer edition of our Beef HealthCheck newsletter was published in June. The publication
of this quarterly newsletter is in addition to our monthly News Sheet which incorporates the AHI
bulletin, Johne’s disease bulletin and CellCheck Tip of the Month. We also continue to have our
regular monthly feature in the Irish Farmers’ Journal.
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AHI Leaflets
As part of the development of our new website, we undertook the process of updating and individually
producing the CellCheck Farm Guidelines in a more user-friendly manner. The user can now download
and print off individual guidelines where previously is was only possible per section. This work is in
addition to the production of the following new information leaflets.
• Fact Sheet – The principles of milk testing as part of the Johne’s disease programme.
• Fact Sheet – Diagnostic testing for Salmonella.
• Fact Sheet - Listing of products available in Ireland for parasite control in cattle for veterinary
practitioners.
• TB Checklist for farmers and veterinary practitioners in the TB pilot areas.
• Fact Sheet – 10 reasons to join the Irish Johne’s Control Programme.
All our information leaflets are available in either the Resources section of each of our programmes or
in the general Resource section of our new website. https://animalhealthireland.ie/resources/
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AHI Training
Under the Targeted Advisory Service in Animal Health (TASAH) we delivered veterinary on-line training
relating to the following programmes; BVD; Pig HealthCheck (tail biting and biosecurity); CellCheck
and TB. We are currently planning further TASAH training sessions for the autumn and it hoped to
provide further information and details in the next couple of weeks to veterinary practitioners.
In addition, to TASAH training, currently we are preparing a series of five videos which will form part
of CPD training for veterinary practitioners on parasite control covering the topics of: Irish parasites
on the horizon; anthelmintic resistance and delaying its development; farm specific parasite control –
best practice considerations for farm health planning; diagnostics and species and production system
differences. These videos will be available through our portal when a veterinary practitioner registers
for the training. Once viewed they will be required to complete a MCQ to be eligible for their CPD
credits.
This training will be available from mid-August and details will be available on our website.
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Beef HealthCheck
Dr Natascha Meunier, Programme Manager
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T

he percentage of liver fluke seen at slaughter to date in 2021 as part of the Beef HealthCheck
programme is slightly lower than that seen over the same period in the last few years. On average,
1.4% of animals had live liver fluke parasites seen at slaughter and 7.2% had damage to the liver likely
due to liver fluke. Animals younger than 30 months old tended to have lower levels of live liver fluke
(1.1%) compared to older animals (2.4%) as well as lower levels of fluke damage (4.3%) compared
to older animals (16%). The low levels of live liver fluke are an indicator that the majority of farmers
are treating appropriately at housing. Liver abscesses were seen in 3.7% of animals and pneumonia
in 1.4% of cattle slaughtered (Figure 1). For 2021 to date, 375,900 animals have been recorded from
18,050 unique herds as part of the Beef HealthCheck programme, with an average of 16,300 animals
per week. Of these animals 69% were beef breeds, with 40% steers, 31% heifers, 10% young bulls,
and the remainder cows and bulls.
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Figure 1. Conditions recorded for the first 24 weeks per year in the Beef HealthCheck programme.
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So far this year, 7,286 herds (40%) have had
at least one animal with any sign of liver
fluke (damage or live fluke) seen at slaughter.
The counties with the highest percentage
of these herds were Donegal, Leitrim, Sligo,
Roscommon and Cavan, ranging from 60-77%
of herds. Conversely, just over 10% of herds
in the programme have never had a reported
case of liver fluke at slaughter, including fluke
damage, since 2016. Additionally, there may
be a number of herds that have become free
of infection since the start of the programme.
These herds should take extra care to
quarantine animals moving onto the farm but
otherwise are likely have no need for flukicides
if other indicators such as faecal egg counts
are negative for liver fluke.
Figure 2. Percentage of herds with any sign of liver fluke in at least one animal sent to slaughter recorded in the Beef
HealthCheck programme for 2021 to date.
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Parasite control update
From January 2022, antiparasitic remedies will require a veterinary prescription. This is an opportunity
for prescribers to advise best practice for antiparasitic usage to minimise anthelmintic resistance and
AHI is currently developing training for veterinary practitioners to provide up to date information on
best practice available later in the year. There is also work to develop a TASAH for sheep farmers and
their veterinary practitioners to discuss and plan for parasite control.
With the interest in antiparasitic products, we are busy conducting an analysis on sales data of
anthelmintics in Ireland to develop a baseline understanding of anthelmintic usage before the
changes in legislation and prescribing that take place next year. The initial findings from this study will
be presented at an international parasite conference later this month but point toward macrocyclic
lactones (avermectins) being the most commonly used remedies in cattle.
The parasite control TWG has also compiled an information leaflet listing all registered antiparasitic
products for use in cattle as an easy reference to assist in decision making on product choice available
for veterinary practitioners. This guide classifies all drugs registered and sold in Ireland into the main
treatment groups, making it easy to identify products that are from the same group, as well as some
basic usage and target parasite information.
This
quarter
saw
parasite
informational articles distributed
in the national farming press on
coccidiosis, lungworm and parasite
control planning. Through these
we hope to promote the message
of sustainable use of anthelmintics
to farmers while minimising
production losses. Anthelmintic
resistance is becoming an increasing
concern in Ireland and Europe more
generally and AHI have developed
a short video explaining the basic
concepts of resistance. The video
is available on the Animal Health
Ireland website click here.
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National BVD Eradication
Programme
Dr Maria Guelbenzu, Programme Manager
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Results
By the end of June close to 2 million calves had been tested, representing approximately 85% of the
anticipated calf crop for the year. The prevalence of births of BVD virus positive calves (BVD+) in 2021
continues to decline, with only 0.026% of calves tested in Q2 being found to be BVD+ (Figure 3), with
these being located in 0.4% of breeding herds tested to date (Figure 4). This represents a twenty-fivefold decrease in BVD+ prevalence since the start of the compulsory phase of the programme in 2013,
when 0.66% of calves born were BVD+. At the end of the quarter, there were 21 BVD+ alive in 17 herds.
Updated programme results are available on a weekly basis online click here.
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Figure 3. Animal- level prevalence of BVD+ calves born during
each year of the programme (YTD; year to date).
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Figure 4. Herd- level prevalence of BVD+ calves born during
each year of the programme (YTD; year to date).
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A series of enhancements to the programme were introduced in 2021 in order to progress to
eradication and to align the programme with the new Animal Health Law (AHL). The AHL sets out
the requirements for recognition of BVD eradication programmes at EU level for the first time. The
conditions for freedom under the AHL include having negative herd status (NHS) for 99.8% of all herds
(currently over 94% of breeding herds) representing at least 99.9% of cattle and would bring to an
end compulsory tissue tag testing for the majority of herds after 2022. To achieve this goal the BVD
Implementation Group has developed a series of enhanced measures to:
•

Maximise the proportion of herds (including non-breeding herds) with NHS.

•

Rapidly identify and resolve the small number of herds with positive/inconclusive results in
2021 and 2022 and minimise the risk of onward transmission of infection.

For the majority of negative herds, the programme is similar to previous years. For herds where a
positive/inconclusive result is disclosed, an immediate restriction of animal movements is applied
(as opposed to the situation previously where only retaining herds were restricted) for both moves
in and out to reduce the risk of infected animals leaving the herd and spreading the virus. A series
of requirements must be completed before the restriction is lifted and these include an initial threeweek period of herd restriction, beginning on the date of removal of the suspect animal, which will
serve as a ‘circuit-breaker’ to allow circulation of any additional transient infections established by
the suspect animal(s) to diminish or cease. After this period, the restrictions will be lifted following
completion of each of the following three measures by a trained private veterinary practitioner (PVP)
nominated by the herd owner. These are completing an epidemiological investigation, carrying out a
full herd test, and vaccinating all female breeding animals. By the end of June, over 39,000 animals
had been blood tested and close to 28,000 had been vaccinated.
The measures have had an impact in reducing the period from test to removal of positive calves when
compared to previous years. Analysis of the time in days showed that in 2019 this took a median of 7
days whilst in 2020 it reduced to 6 days and in 2021 to date, it was further reduced and took a median
of 3 days. While this further improvement is encouraging, it is critical that calves are tested as soon
as possible and that positive animals are removed without delay in order to deliver further progress
in the programme.
At the end of June, there were only 21 BVD+ animals born during the year in 17 herds still alive. This
corresponds to a reduction of 61% when compared to the 54 BVD+ alive at the same point last year.
Another sign of progress is that at the end of June, there were only 2 herds retaining BVD+ animals
detected in 2021. During the same period in 2020, there were 16 retaining herds.
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Negative herd status (NHS)
The status of almost all animals in the 83,000 breeding herds in Ireland is now known, with the main
exception being a decreasing number of animals born before the start of the compulsory programme
in 2013 that have neither been tested nor produced a calf. At the end of Q2 the number of these
animals was approximately 1,400, representing 0.02% of the entire breeding herd population. The
majority of these animals are in beef herds, and the majority are also male. Since May 2020, it is a legal
requirement to test pre-2013 born animals that do not already have a known BVD status. Therefore,
it is important that these animals are tested in the coming months. Herds qualify for negative herd
status (NHS) by meeting the following requirements:
• Existence of a negative BVD status for every animal currently in the herd (on the basis of either
‘direct’ or ‘indirect’ results);
• Absence of any animal(s) deemed to be persistently infected with BVD virus from the herd in
the 18 months preceding the acquisition of NHS.
By the end of June, around 94.2% of herds had acquired NHS, with a further 4,500 only being ineligible
due to the presence of a small number of untested animals. While an important programme milestone
for any herd, NHS also brings with it an economic benefit, with the number of laboratories that use
the RT-PCR test method offering testing at reduced costs to herds with NHS.
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Targeted Advisory Service on Animal Health (TASAH)
During 2021 all herds with positive results were offered an RDP-funded TASAH herd investigation
by a trained veterinary practitioner. These investigations seek to review herd biosecurity, identify a
plausible source or sources of infection, ensure that the herd is left free from BVDV and agree farmspecific measures to prevent its re-introduction. As mentioned above, in 2021 it is a requirement
to complete the investigation before the herd restriction is lifted. Investigations have now been
completed for 86.4% of herds with positive results in 2021.

BVD Technical Working Group
The BVD TWG has met several times during this period to review the revised programme and provide
recommendations to the BVDIG. Work is also ongoing on developing a model to inform decisions on
post-eradication surveillance strategies. It is intended that some of these surveillance strategies will
be introduced over the next year.
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Finola McCoy, Programme Manager
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F

ollowing further consideration by stakeholders within the Implementation group, a series of
updated industry-agreed targets for the CellCheck programme have been identified. These are
as follows:

SCC target
• By 2025, 80% of milk supplied annually will have an SCC of 200,000 cells/mL or less.
• By 2025, 75% of milk supplied in T1 (Jan-Apr) will have an SCC of 200,000 cells/mL or less.

Milk recording target
• An increase of 15 percentage points per annum for 2 years, and 5 percentage points per annum
thereafter, to achieve 90% of herds by 2025.
• Increase the average number of recordings per annum from 4.5 to 6, by 2025.

Data collection target
• 30% of dairy farmers recording mastitis treatments online, by 2025.
• 75% of dairy farmers recording dry cow treatments online, by 2025.
Following the conclusion of 2020 T3 SCC data analysis, individual processor performance reports
were published and delivered. Once again, processors were offered the opportunity for a one to one
meeting, to discuss the detail of these reports. The process of identifying and notifying the CellCheck
Best 500 award winners also commenced, following data analysis. DAFM has also commenced
collation of the 2021 T1 (Jan-Apr) SCC data from the participating processors and co-ops.
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There has been ongoing discussion with DAFM, the Veterinary Laboratory Services (VLS) and the
private laboratories, to explore how the private labs can be supported in the development and
delivery of antimicrobial susceptibility testing (AST) services in Ireland. This is in support of iNAP 2,
(currently being finalised), within which one of the activities is to develop a partnership of laboratories
to address quality and capability in relation to culture and AST and data management.
The TWG has continued working on identifying and prioritising the key messages, tools and resources
to best support the industry as it prepares to adopt new Veterinary Medicine Regulations in early
2022.
Several meetings have been facilitated between the milk recording organisations, DAFM and ICOS
to explore some of the opportunities and challenges to increasing engagement with milk recording
services in the future. It is recognised that milk recording will be an essential practice to facilitate
responsible prescribing under the upcoming regulations.
The scientific communication presenting the findings from the analysis of national intramammary
sales data has been peer-reviewed, and accepted for publication in the Journal of Dairy Science.
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Programme
Dr Maria Guelbenzu, Programme Manager
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D

uring the second quarter of 2021, the national IBR model has been further developed to ensure
it is able to accurately replicate the Irish cattle population and to start the testing of the different
control strategies developed by the IBR Technical Working Group.
A DAFM-funded PhD student, Jonas Brock, working with the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental
Research (Germany) is working on the development of this national IBR model. He has recently
published a peer-reviewed paper on the model developed to date (Brock et al., 2021a). This
publication explains how a regional model was established that can reproduce the demography,
management practices and transport patterns of an entire cattle population without being dependent
on continuous livestock registry data. One of the innovations of this model is that it incorporates the
new classification system for Irish herds which brings a detailed understanding of herd categories,
extending these beyond the categories of dairy, beef and mixed herds that are commonly considered.
In total, seventeen herd categories were identified (Brock et al., 2021b).

Figure 5. Comparison of observed
(left) and simulated (right)
transport flows per herd type. The
thickness of the flows indicates the
transport volume.

Brock, J., Lange, M., Tratalos, J. A., More, S. J., Graham, D. A., Guelbenzu-Gonzalo, M., et al. (2021a). Combining expert knowledge and machine-learning to
classify herd types in livestock systems. Sci. Rep. 11, 2989. doi:10.1038/s41598-021-82373-3.
Brock, J., Lange, M., Tratalos, J. A., More, S. J., Guelbenzu-gonzalo, M., Graham, D. A., et al. (2021b). A large-scale epidemiological model of BoHV-1 spread
in the Irish cattle population to support decision-making in conformity with the European Animal Health Law. Prev. Vet. Med. 192, 105375. doi:10.1016/j.
prevetmed.2021.105375.
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To test that the model can indeed mirror what happens on the ground, plots were created to show the
transport flows between herd types using different colors to represent the transport network both
from observed data and the model (simulation) (Figure 5). The thickness of the arrows is a measure of
the transport volume. It can be seen that the ratio of the transport flows between observed data and
the simulation results is consistent, although some differences are observed in the transport behavior
of Store herds.
Each individual animal in the model is subject to an ageing process with animal age increasing by
one week per simulation step. Ageing can trigger other processes, for example transfer between
management units. In addition, each animal is assigned to one of four BoHV-1 epidemiological states
as described in Figure 6.

Figure 6. BoHV-1 infection states in the model.

Finally, the validated model was applied to support the current discussions regarding the structure and
implementation of a potential national IBR eradication programme in Ireland. Simulation experiments
were conducted to compare the impact of various intervention strategies on herd-level prevalence.
The scenarios modelled are either single interventions or a combination of up to three different
intervention measures (Table 1).
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Intervention Measures
Transport
restrictions: Only
sero-negative animals
are allowed to be
traded

Culling strategy:
Only Sero-positive
animals get culled
in herds where
prevalence is <15%

Vaccination strategy:
Animals get
vaccinated in herds
where prevalence is
>15%

S1: Base

-

-

-

S2: Transport

+

-

-

S3: Culling

-

+

-

S4: Vaccination

-

-

+

S5: Transport and culling

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

Scenarios

Single
Intervention

Combined
S6: Culling and vaccination
Interventions
S7: Transport and culling and vaccination

Table 1. Overview of simulated BoHV-1 control strategy scenarios (+; strategy applied).

Figure 6 shows a comparison of the simulated idealised strategies. In the base-line scenario S1 (red
line), no intervention strategies were applied and herd-level prevalence remained at a constant high
level over the simulated years. The transport restriction strategy (S2) alone (blue line) resulted in a
decrease of herd-level prevalence (Figure 7a). In contrast, as outlined in S4, annual and consequent
BoHV-1 vaccination of all herds lead to the eradication of BoHV-1 from the modelled cattle population.
All scenarios in which intervention measures were combined are more effective in reducing overall
herd-level prevalence (Figure 7b).
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It is important to note that these simulations are preliminary in terms of the scenarios modelled. The
intervention measures described in Table 1 are idealised, assuming, for example, a full annual herd
test per herd, or consistent annual vaccination regardless of the epidemiological status of the herds.
This does not fully replicate the proposed strategies or the requirements of the AHL in relation to
establishing a herd as free from infection, but can help to gain a theoretical understanding of how
specific intervention strategies can be used to reduce the overall prevalence of BoHV-1 under Irish
cattle management conditions.

Figure 7a and 7b. Comparison of the simulated idealised strategies to reduce herd-level prevalence. Each intervention scenario was
simulated for 30 years. For each scenario, the solid coloured lines indicate the median herd-level prevalence calculated for each model
step. In addition, the 95th and the 5th percentile for each scenario is plotted. The coloured vertical dashed lines indicate the time of
virus eradication (median) along with the 95th and 5th percentile.
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Irish Johne's Control
Programme
Lawrence Gavey, Programme Manager
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Programme progress
At the end of June, there are 1,869 herds registered in the Irish Johne’s Control Programme, comprising
1,854 dairy and 15 beef herds. This compares to 1,661 registered herds at the end of 2019, and 1,760
at the end of 2020.
109 herds have joined the programme since the beginning of 2021. 63 of these herds are suppliers to
a single processor who has strongly promoted milk recording this year, with registering herds able to
benefit from the cheaper medium for Johne’s testing using milk rather than blood samples. The rate
of recruitment has slowed in the last quarter (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Recruitment of herds into IJCP.
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There are now 14 herds with positive bulk tank milk test results (BTM+) which have been recruited
into the programme since BTM+ results were distributed to regional DAFM offices for reporting to
herds.
At the end of June, 24 (1.3%) of registered dairy herds had completed both annual requirements of
VRAMP and WHT (Table 2). This continues the pattern of previous years, in which herd testing and
VRAMPs are undertaken late in the calendar year, prompting extension of the programme year until
the end of January.

Dairy

VRAMP
Y
N
Total

Y
N
Beef
Total
Total (Dairy and Beef)

Complete
22
198
220

WHT
Incomplete
Not started
4
15
139
1,477
143
1,492

0
4
4
224

0
2
2
145

0
7
7
1,499

Total
41
1,814
1,855
0
13
13
1,868

Table 2. Completions of VRAMP and WHT in 2021 programme year.

The proportions of beef herds which have completed (27%) and started but not completed (20%) herd
testing are twice those for dairy herds (13.5% and 9%, respectively), although the actual numbers of
beef herds are much smaller and no beef herds have yet completed a VRAMP.
Milk processors have been notified of those herds which have met requirements for payment of
herd testing assistance thus far in 2021. This notification includes BTM+ herds (two herds to date),
for which DAFM will fund testing assistance; the agreed process is that milk processors will pay the
assistance to their milk suppliers upon eligibility, then to be reimbursed by the programme from
DAFM funds.
ELISA testing is progressing as expected. More than 57,000 ELISA tests have been conducted in 2021,
which is 25% of the anticipated tests for the entire programme year. Approximately a one third of
ELISAs using blood samples were conducted in January; almost all of these will have been towards the
2020 programme year extension.
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There have been 1,613 ancillary PCR tests done in 2021. 1,010 (almost two thirds) of the PCR tests
were conducted during January, presumably associated with AVPs being on-farm for other work
especially the sweeper blood testing and VRAMPs. This justifies the current policy of retrospectively
amending herds’ test pathways to 1st January each year, for calculation of assistance payments, upon
completion of required PCR testing.
The proportion of ancillary PCR tests having a positive result in 2021 is 4.0%, compared to 5.1% in
2020 and 8.3% in 2019. This decline is due at least in part to herds with confirmed infection being
ineligible for support for ancillary testing.
Of 1,564 herds which have completed at least one year of testing to be in Years 2 and 3 of their Test
Pathway (Table 3), 912 herds (58%) are in the Test Negative Pathway, with no infection detected.
There are 652 herds in the Test Positive Pathway, 283 due to confirmed infection and the remaining
369 herds due to Positive or Inclusive ELISA results without the required ancillary testing having
been undertaken yet. This latter group is reducing in numbers as compliance with ancillary testing
continues to improve. (The figure of 18% for herds with confirmed infection cannot be extrapolated
more broadly as overall herd prevalence, because of the uncertainty of the true status of the 369
herds and the non-random recruitment of herds into the programme.)

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Totals

Total
291
403
1161
1855

Confirmed infection

TNP

TPP

230
682
912
Yes
283 (18%)

173
479
652
No
369

Table 3. Numbers of herds in Test-Positive and Test-Negative Pathways, and Years.
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New initiatives
The programme is developing a template Herd Johne’s Summary Report, which presents a summary
of testing, VRAMP scores, and animal movements for the herdowner. This document is expected to
be released in the next quarter, to inform internal discussions between the herdowner and AVP or
other farm advisors. It features a new programme initiative, benchmarking VRAMP scores against
peer herds to enabling more meaningful interpretation and targeting management interventions
where they are likely to have greatest impact.
Development of the Johne’s Herd Indicator (JHI) continues. The current focus is to refine the risk
assessment of inward movement of animals through automated ICBF calculation with a facility for an
AVP over-ride based on manual risk assessment. This will deliver JHI scores that reflect herd risk or
assurance more realistically than at present.
Alison Burrell, Health Psychologist has joined the team at AHI and it is hoped she will enable the
progression of planning for social science investigations to support the programme. A set of focus group
workshops and broad surveys will be undertaken to research farmer perspectives on non-completion
of the annual requirements of VRAMP and herd testing, completions deferred until December or
January, and reasons for not joining to join the IJCP. UCD will partner AHI in conducting this research,
primarily intended to inform enhancements to the programme. Future topics of behavioural science
interest are recruitment of BTM+ herds, AVP needs of the programme, and farmer perspectives of the
programme from 2023.
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n June 2021, the development of the Pig HealthCheck database has continued to progress towards
being launched during Q3 of 2021. This new database is being developed for Animal Health Ireland
by the Irish Cattle Breeding Federation (ICBF).

Biosecurity assessments
As of the end of May, 214 units have been reviewed in terms of their biosecurity. External biosecurity
continues to score higher (average of 78% in a score from 0% – poor - to 100% - excellent) than
internal biosecurity (average of 62%) for these herds. Of the 214 units that have at least done one
biosecurity assessment, 71 units have been assessed twice (Figure 9). For those units, there was an
overall improvement in terms of biosecurity between visits.
Good biosecurity plays a key role of keeping our industry free from exotic diseases such as African
Swine Fever, therefore it is important to maintain it at a high level.

Figure 9. Biosecurity results for external (dark
green), internal (orange) and overall (grey)
biosecurity assessments from the older to the
most recent assessment.

Pig HealthCheck

AnimalHealthIreland.ie
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Risk assessments for tail biting
Rearing of pigs with intact tails is not a simple task. Carrying out a risk assessment to identify the risk
factors present on farm is the first step in the journey to rear pigs with intact tails. By the end of May
196 assessments had been completed for 183 units. These cover around 47% of the pig herds with
more than 100 pigs in Ireland. These assessments show that provision of environmental enrichment
is the main area that requires improvement (Figure 10). In around 76% of the farms assessed, risks for
tail biting have been identified.
Tail biting risks for the herd

100%
75%
50%

Risk Categories
No risk identified

25%
0%

Risks have been identified

Environmental
enrichment
provision
represents no
risk for tail biting

There is
adequate
thermal comfort
and air quality
for these pigs

The health
of these pigs
provide no risk of
tail biting

Competition
issues for these
pigs do not give
rise to risks for
tail biting

The pen design
and use for these
pigs does not
present risk for
tail biting

Feeding
processes for
these pigs do not
contibute to risks
for tail biting for
these pigs

Figure 10. Results for the assessment of risk factors for tail biting for 183 herds. These results are based on the pen results,
i.e. if risk factors have been identified in at least one pen in the herd it is considered that risk factor has been identified
in that herd.

The Targeted Advisory Service on Animal Health (TASAH) funds trained PVPs to deliver annual
biosecurity assessments and risk assessments for tail biting free-of-charge. In April there were two
training sessions aimed at PVPs focusing on biosecurity assessment and risk factor assessment for tail
biting in pigs. A list of trained PVPs is available on the Animal Health Ireland website click here. Herd
owners should contact their PVP to avail this annual service.

Pig HealthCheck

AnimalHealthIreland.ie
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Salmonella
A case control study to determine risk factors for
Salmonella is being carried out in Irish pig farms
by AHI and Teagasc. The aim of the study is to
compare farms with high and low prevalence for
Salmonella, based on the ELISA test results from
factory samples, to identify practices that may
be associated with the control of Salmonella.
Currently 41 units have enrolled in the study
and sampling has started. However, the target
for the study is 64 herds, and efforts to recruit
additional herds are continuing. This study has
the endorsement of a range of stakeholders in
the pig industry, including IFA, Bord Bia, Teagasc
and DAFM.
A new factsheet about Salmonella diagnostics
has been developed by the Technical Working
Group. This explains the differences between
serological (ELISA) and bacteriological (culture)
tests for Salmonella. To find out more click here.

ANIMAL HEALTH IRELAND
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Diagnostic tests for
Salmonella
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Poultry update
Good biosecurity is paramount to keeping flocks protected from disease threats such as infectious
laryngotracheitis (ILT). The Targeted Advisory Service on Animal Health (TASAH) funds trained PVPs to
deliver annual biosecurity assessments, using the Biocheck tool developed by the University of Ghent,
free-of-charge to commercial poultry owners. A list of trained PVPs is available on the Animal Health
Ireland website click here. Herd owners should contact one of these PVPs to avail of this service.
As of the end of May 2021, 203 units (300 surveys) had been reviewed in terms of their biosecurity for
broilers and 67 units for layers. Overall, internal biosecurity scores are better than external biosecurity
in broiler and layers flocks (Figure 11). The broiler units show a greater spread of results (from the top
whisker to the bottom whisker) than the layer units, however this could be because more broiler units
than layers units have been assessed.

Figure 11. Biosecurity results for external (dark green) and internal (orange) biosecurity assessments for 203 broiler units
and 67 layer units. For each area, the thick line is the median score (half of the farms assessed have scores lower than
this line while the other half have scores higher than this line). The lower and upper limits of each box represent the
distribution of flocks falling with 25%-75% of the distribution (i.e. the middle 50%), while the lower and upper ‘whisker’
represent the range within which 90% of flocks were scored (worst and best 5% lie below or above these limits). Open
circles represent 'outlier' scores for individual flocks which are markedly different from the national profile.
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Eighty-four of the 203 broiler units have been assessed twice. Figure 12 shows the results for these
farms, with an overall improvement between first and second visits. This was more obvious for
external biosecurity than for internal biosecurity.

Figure 12. Biosecurity results for external (dark green) and internal (orange) biosecurity assessments for the 84 broiler
units that have been assessed twice.
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The next topic that the CalfCare TWG is
researching is the ‘Summer Scouring Syndrome’
in calves which has been as an emerging issue
but for which there is a lack of evidence-based
information. The leaflet is currently in draft form
and will be released over the summer following
final review.

CalfCare leaflet series
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Control of Pneumonia
in Dairy Calves

CalfCare Leaflet Series Vol.6, Ver. 1.1 May 2021

he final CalfCare leaflet to be updated was
the leaflet on ‘Prevention and Management
of Pneumonia in Dairy Calves’. The title of this has
been changed slightly and is now called ‘Control of
Pneumonia in Dairy Calves’. This leaflet required
a substantial overhaul but is now completed and
available on the AHI website. It combines the
most recent literature available and best practice
advice on this topic to give a detailed summary
of the key messages in controlling dairy calf
pneumonia. This has completed the review of all
the CalfCare leaflets.

CALF HEALTH PROGRAMME
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The next TWG meeting is scheduled for early
September.
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